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Introduction
Propylene glycol is an organic compound obtained by the hydrolysis of propylene oxide with excess of water. It is a colorless and odorless liquid. Nowadays it is produced on a large scale, and primarily used in the production of polymers (saturated polyester resins) and in the food processing (E-number E1520). Propylene glycol presents anti-freeze properties and it is used as fluid for heat transfer at low temperatures; as solvent in paints and cleaners; and as an intermediate for the synthesis of different chemical products such as alkyds (The Dow Chemical Company 2011).
The hydrolysis of propylene oxide with water is an exothermic reaction. Under certain conditions, it presents multiple steady states and/or runaway behavior, making the reactive operation potentially risky. For safety, it is very important to determine how stable the steady state is. Different methodologies for the safety operation of reactors and analysis of runaway conditions have been proposed. As a first approximation, thermal runaway prediction was performed by a lineal stability and overall energy balances analysis. It was established that critical conditions depend on the temperature curve. Thus, cooling in a chemical reactor can be controlled by thermal conduction in the reactive mixture (Semenov 1928; Kamenetskii 1969) . More recently, the concept of parametric sensitivity analysis was proposed by Bilous & Amundson (1956) . They suggested that when the system operates in the parametric sensible area, slight changes in the inlet parameters of the reactor generate excessive changes in the outlet parameters. Thus, different criteria based on the geometric conditions of temperature and conversion curves have been developed. For the Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor (CSTR) systems some examples can be pointed out: (i) Luo et al. (2000) studied the polymerization of phenol-formaldehyde reaction and (ii) Ojeda et al. (2014) studied the cyclo-trimethylene-triamine production process.
In the case of propylene oxide hydrolysis, Švandová et al. (2005) discussed the relation between software tools, primarily designed for mathematical modeling and simulation, and chemical reactors analysis. They identified the Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) zone for the hydrolysis reaction. Additionally, Vadapalli & Seader (2001) employed ASPEN Plus software for the study of multiple steady-states of this reaction, and Molnár et al. (2003) presented the sensitivity analysis of a CSTR with cooling jacket.
In this work, a new method for the analysis of steady state and safety operational conditions of the hydrolysis of propylene oxide with excess of water is proposed. Thus, at first, the generated and removed heat balances are analyzed. Next, the effect of coolant fluid in the critical ignition and extinction temperatures is presented. The influence of the heat exchange parameter (hS) on coolant and critical temperatures is also studied. Finally, the steady state operation areas are defined.
Mathematical model
For the propylene oxide hydrolysis, Fogler (2008) reports a first order kinetic (n=1) with respect to propylene oxide and zero order one with respect to water Equations (1-2).
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The overall energy balance in a CSTR implies that the heat generation rate (Q G ), Equation (3), minus the heat removal rate (Q R ), Equation (4), equals the heat accumulation (Equation (5)).
If the reactive system operates adiabatically, conversion and reactive temperature, for a time t, can be correlated by the ratio between the transient heat release (ΔΗ t ) and the overall heat release (ΔΗ total ), as shown in Equation (6). Thus, the overall balance can be rewritten as follows (Equation (7)):
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Uncontrolled reaction conditions (runaway) can occur when the heat generated in the process is higher than the removed one. In this case, the exothermic system goes through a quick increase in temperature (runaway condition). Semenov (1928) defined the sufficient, necessary, and critical runaway conditions as given by Equations (8) and (9).
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Thus, considering steady state, from Equations (7) and (9), the critical temperature can be defined (Equation (10)), while the transition points, Equations (11)- (13), can be obtained by equaling the two roots of Equation (10). In fact, it presents two possible numerical solutions: the low one, which corresponds to the critical ignition temperature and the high one, which is the critical extinction temperature. 
Thus, the analysis of the reactive system stability was performed based on the definitions presented above. Kinetic parameters and typical industrial operation conditions are given in Table 1 . 
Results and discussion
The desirable operation conditions, defined from the transition point, the critical ignition and extinction temperatures, and the generated and removed heat curves are presented in Figure 1 . The Figure also includes the overall energy balance expressed as the removed heat (straight lines) and generated heat (Q G ), at a coolant temperature of 288.15 K. As a reference, the feed temperature of the reactive mixture (T feed ) and the vaporization temperature of propylene oxide (T vap = 324.75 K) were indicated. It is important to notice that operation at temperatures higher than the vaporization one should be avoided. Two tangent and two intersection points (TCE, TCI, TSE, TSI) can be defined from Figure 1 . They correspond to the critical hS slope values (Table 2) . Thus, unstable operation conditions will correspond to the values 6.636 < hS kJ/ (min.K) < 11.125. If the reactive system operates at these conditions, the existence of multiple steady states can be expected. In this region, three intersection points can be obtained: T S,L , T S,M and T S,H (Figure 1 ).
For an intermediate hS value of 8.8807, the intersection points were calculated (dotted line). These values are included in Table 3 and compared with the results reported by Molnár et al. (2003) , obtained using a CSTR transient model. From the analysis of the T S,M value, one can see that a slight change in temperature can take the system into a higher (runaway) or lower operation temperature. Even if the higher operation state implies higher productivity, it is also related to a non-safety operation. Hence, operational values proposed by Molnár et al. (2003) can be considered as stable ones, taking into consideration that: firstly, operation temperature is lower than the ignition critical point (T S,L <T CI ) and secondly it is near the intersection ignition point (T S,H~TSI ). Thus, different operation areas can be defined:
(i) A stable high temperature area (T SH ), limited by the final ignition temperature stable point (T SI ) and extinction critical temperature (T CE ),
(ii) A stable low temperature area (T SL ), restricted by the final stable extinction temperature point and the critical ignition temperature (T CI );
(iii) An unstable area between critical extinction (T CE ) and ignition temperatures (T CI ); and (iv) A stable area external to the final extinction (T SE ) and ignition temperature points (T SI ).
In order to avoid non-safety or non-controlled conditions, the reactive system should operate in the (iv) area.
Figure 3 displays the effect of coolant temperature on the slope of removed heat (hS). Maximum hS value corresponds to the transition point (hS tr =16.74 kJ/(min.K) ). This is a watershed of temperature: it increases as propylene oxide fraction increases 
Conclusions
A new method for the analysis of a steady state and safety operational conditions of the hydrolysis of propylene oxide to propylene glycol in a CSTR was developed. Thus, the existence of multiple stable states was recognized when the parameter hS, related to the reactor heat exchange, was in the range of 6.636 < hS kJ/(min.K) < 11.125.
The effect of feed temperature on the critical and stable ignition and extinction temperature locus was also considered and the transition point was calculated. This point separates the stable working area from the unstable one and allows defining different operational conditions. Unstable operation area was located between T CI and T CE , indicating that the operating point should be in the external area and under the vaporization temperature of propylene oxide. It restricts the reactor operation area to the stable low temperatures. 
Nomenclature

